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Uni Turns over Historic Documents to UCLA
Campus Renovations Continue Preservation
Neal Rein S’66, UHEF President
sabersafety@yahoo.com
(818) 991-0628

Save the Date!
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and
Classic Car
Show
October 17,
2004
Noon to Four
Terrific Food
&
Great Cars!
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Since our last newsletter, the UniHi Education Foundation (UHEF) has continued its work
supporting what we know is one of the best and most historic high schools in Southern California.
Those from other schools may take issue with our appraisal of Uni, but I will be glad to take on their
challenge, point by point and fact by fact. Call me an unabashed supporter and cheerleader for Uni. It
is a title that all of us on the Foundation board wear proudly.
In the last newsletter I described the discovery of the original plans for virtually all the buildings on
campus. These plans, many original “blueprints”, dating back to 1923, were in the basement buried
under years of mundane school records and obsolete supplies. We have now successfully excavated
these documents and thanks to the efforts of Alejandro Huerta ’97 and cooperation of Ms. McGehee
A Non-Profit
Corporation
they are in the hands of the
Special Collections
department at UCLA’s Young Library. Rather than just
a handful of documents, we were able to locate and turn over to UCLA hundreds of pages of
architectural drawings, many over 75 years old.
The architectural drawings are helping us piece together some of the more arcane facts about Uni
that have been long forgotten. For example, we determined that the “old” gym building that was torn
down after the 1971 earthquake was not the original gym at all. There was a smaller gym building that
was used for a few years before the “old” one was constructed. The first building was not designated
as a temporary structure, so the reason it was replaced after only a few years is unknown. (If any one
knows the details of this bit of history please let us know.) Another interesting fact deals with the name
of the school. We all knew that Uni was originally called “Harding High”, but what we discovered from
the construction drawings is that the school was first designated as “Sawtelle High” back in 1923. This
is before construction actually started and when the area had not yet been annexed to the City of Los
Angeles.
What was to me the most exciting find were the full plans for the original auditorium. Those who
never had the opportunity to sit in that auditorium truly missed a grand experience. Suffice it to say that
the size, design, amenities and architectural details of that auditorium were equal to what you would
have found in most big city professional performing venues of the era. Like so many others, I had the
opportunity of participating in several Drama performances in the old auditorium. It was as close to
being “on Broadway” as a high school student could get.
The other significant item that I want to make you all aware of is the addition of new display cases
in the main hallway of the Administration building. As it seems with all that is Uni, there is a bit of an
historic tale involved here too. The trophy cases that you see when you first came in the front doors
were installed in the very early 1960’s. Not too historically significant I admit. However, as you walked
through the hallway towards the stairway that leads to the flagpole area, there were two rather large
dark wood display cases. These were in very sad shape and were not big enough to serve the needs
of the students who routinely display their projects and artwork. A little research determined that one of
these cases was originally built when the school opened in 1925. The other case, although similar in
appearance, was built a few years later. Together, they looked pretty sad. The UHEF decided that a
big step in improving the appearance of Uni and increasing school pride and spirit among the current
students was to give them a set of display cases that were not only beautiful but would provide plenty
of space for display of their work.
After some research, we were able to contact a Uni graduate (and classmate of mine from S-66),
Mr. Ron Hagar. Ron agreed to do the work of restoring the original cases and building a new matching
case. Ron crafted a beautiful replica so that it is virtually impossible to tell the old from the new. Please
stop by the campus to take a look. For those of you who can’t just drop in, we will be posting some
photographs on our web site at www.universityhs.org. The UHEF is extremely grateful to Mr. Hagar for
his time, effort, craftsmanship, and well as his devotion to Uni High.
The UHEF exists to support Uni and to help provide for the woeful lack of public funding for our
schools. We can debate all day as to why necessary funding does not find its way down to the
students, teachers and physical school sites. Debate is helpful, but it doesn’t pay the bills. Please
help us bridge this gap and show your support for Uni by joining the University High Education
Foundation.
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Greetings From Elois McGehee, Principal
As I near the close of my second year as the Principal of Uni, I am glad to have the
opportunity to share with you the changes that have occurred this past year.
We began the 2003 school year with a change in the bell schedule that permitted
students to once again remain in the same six classes from September to June. An
alternating block schedule facilitates that continuity while allowing for the benefits of longer
periods. This is part of the on-going curricular innovation that has always been part of UNI.
The threat of the removal of the ficus trees in the Barrington Avenue Parking Lot for
safety reasons created a campaign that united students, teachers and community members
together to "save the trees". The results of their efforts not only saved the trees but
introduced rubber sidewalks at Uni. This creative solution to the problems created by the
roots of the ficus trees was featured on The Huell Howser Show in January 2004 on PBS.
Grounds keeping responsibilities have moved from a single gardener for the entire 23 acres
of Uni to a crew of gardeners who come once a week to maintain the beauty of the campus.
I’m sure that you will appreciate the improvement when you come to visit.
The Performing Arts department continues to provide a forum to showcase the
extraordinary acting, dancing, singing and musical talents of our students. Each year they
perform two dramatic plays, one bilingual play and two musicals. “Cabaret” was the highlight
of the year. The Music Department's jazz ensemble, in addition to performing at the UNI HI
FOUNDATION picnic each year, has also performed at the Disney Concert Hall and most
recently at the Santa Monica Pier. Sixteen electronic keyboards have been added to the
music department to create a piano lab class that enhances our music offerings for our
students. The music department is exploring ways to acquire an additional 16 keyboards so
each student in class can have their own practice station. Our art students continue to post
some of the highest Advance Placement scores in the district and have been recipients of
many art contest awards.
On a sad note, we lost two counselors this year. Jim McKenzie, Uni class of Summer
1961, UCLA graduate and counselor here for much of his 38 year teaching career, passed
away unexpectedly in December. Sharon Mednick, counselor at Uni for over 30 years prior
to her retirement in 2003, fought a heroic three-year battle before succumbing to cancer in
March. Both are missed dearly. Rest assured that the counseling office will continue to
uphold the high standards and reputation that the Uni community has come to expect.
Finally: the fiscal crisis that affects the state of California will be felt keenly by University
High School. Your generosity and your financial support —always greatly appreciated—this
year will be imperative. Know that any contribution that you give to the UniHi Education
Foundation will support the instructional program. On behalf of our community, I extend our
gratitude.
Whenever you are in the neighborhood, please drop by. I am looking forward to seeing
you at the All-Alumni picnic and celebration in October and hope that you’ll join us at “The
Great Taste” in Brentwood.

October “great Tastes in Brentwood”

Uni High will participate this year in the annual “Great Tastes In Brentwood.” This
wonderful event is a sampling of fine food and wines from across our city. It will be held
on Sunday October 10 from 11am to 5pm. The location is on San Vicente Boulevard
Between Brigham and Barrington.
This is always a very festive time with lots of food, fun and entertainment for the whole
family. The proceeds are distributed to participating schools, so come out and show your
support for Uni.
For more information, or if you wish to volunteer
contact Mike Cockinos at (310) 442-1399 or MC@MikeCockinos.com.
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Upcoming Events
2004 REUNIONS
'39 - October, 2004 -All Alumni Picnic - Lunch or Dinner with classmates Tony Valdivia
'44 - May 19, 2004. Luncheon - Airport Radisson - Don Franklin - 818-889-7583 orAnn Smart
Travers - 310-393-3650.
W/S'49 - May 14 and 15, 2004 - Marina del Rey Hotel, Margie Redman Downie – 310-394-4827 or
idownie@earthlink.net Carolyn Sausser Lynch 310-472-5730 or clynch522@aol.com
S ’61 Sunday July 11, 2004 -THE ISLANDERS will have their 2nd Annual picnic at Pacific
Palisades Park, 851 Alma Real, Pacific Palisades from 10:30-5. For information go to the
Islander website: http://unihi61.com
W'54 - Saturday May 1, 2004. Cocktails and dinner. Location: Marriott Courtyard,
Marina del Rey. Sunday May 2, 2004 Reunion picnic. Tentative Golf Tournement scheduled for
April 30, 2004. Contact: Dick Diamond at 805 • 445-9096 for more information.
S'54 - Saturday October 23, 2004. Time:6pm-1am. Location: Renaissance Hotel/LAX, 9620
Airport Blvd.,L.A.90045. Chairperson: Marilyn (Miller) Wilton - (323)661-8200 &/or E-mail
mlwilton@aol.com.
Website for this S'54 Capri 50th Reunion: http://www.uni-summer54-reunion.com
W'59 - March 6, 2004. - Pachanga Resort and Casino, Temecula Bob Burk - 310-475-8292 or
bobbajo@aol.com
S'63 - Please call or email the Alumni Coordinator if you are willing to help plan a reunion.
Carolyn Sausser Lynch, S’49 – 310-472-5730 or clynch522@aol.com
W'64 - Sheila Davis - 310-450-4137 (will help)
'65 - The Class of '65 is gathering classmates' e-mail addresses and other contact info in
preparation for a 2005 reunion. Please send your information to
jikleinberg@earthlink.net or mail to Class of '65, PO Box 241504, Los Angeles, CA 90024.
'74 - October 16, 2004 - Olympic Collection Liz Warner Frank - 818-563-4255 Class Act Reunions
818-362-3065
'84 - October 2, 2004. Location: Sofitel Hotel. The University Class of 1984 is coming up soon.
Your help is needed. Please call or email The Reunion Committee Inc. at (800) 827-8427, (661)
259-5999 or at reunion@reunioncommittee.com and give them your address/phone number and
any other classmates’ you might have. Don’t miss out on the fun and spread the word!
'94 - Sept. 18, 2004-Hyatt, West Hollywood. Contact- Teri Fierro Wilson-714-449-0566 teriw31@hotmail.com Dawn belcher Neufeld - 310-621-9875 - dbneufeld@msn.com Class Act
Reunions - 818-362-3065

2005 REUNIONS
'50 - Ivan Finkle - 310 556-1415
'85 - Marjorie Rothman - 310-838-8461 - margmachine@msn.com
'65 - Judy Kleinberg - 310-839-8150 - jkleinberg@earthlink.net
'95 - Karina Montes - 310-770-6398

AND DON’T FORGET
SUNDAY OCTOBER 10, 2004 from 11 am to 5 pm
GREAT TASTES IN BRENTWOOD
SUNDAY OCTOBER 17, 2004 from 12 TO 4 pm
THE ALL ALUMNI PICNIC & CLASS CAR SHOW
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR WANT MORE INFORMATION CALL
Carolyn Lynch at (310) 472-5730

Richard Beale, ‘71
Suzonne Blumberg Bass, ‘51
Mary Elizabeth Booth, ‘50
Harry L. Bruce, S’44
Sal Castaneda, S’45
Judith Ann Clayton Hopkins, ‘56
Mike Diamond, ‘63
James, S’45, & Marjorie Redman
Downie, W’49
Dorothy Droke Balisok, S’65
William H. Dudley, W’47
Ann Dutton, S’53
Thomas F. Elliott, W’49
Eileen Faulconer Rue, S’31
Gordon Fell, ‘69
Meridith Fields Goodrow, ‘68
Jack and Ruth Stephens Finch,
S’37
Philip Flanders, W’56
John Fleischer, S’55
John Giba, ‘57
Charles S. Grobe, ‘53
Bill Groszkruger, ‘41
Richard Hamermesh, S’65
Evelyn (Nibs) Haney McCabe, ‘34
Baird Harris, S’44
Scott & Gail Steinberg Harris, ‘74
Robert & Betty Sutton Heinz, ‘66
Shirley Henkle Smith, S’38
Bruce Herschensohn, ‘50
Meriko Hoshiyama Mori, W’40
Roger H. Howard, ‘62
Merwin L. Hutchins, ‘47
Tom Ishii, W’42
Richard W. Jackson, S’65
Jim Johnsen, S’32
J. Lorenz Jones, ‘38
John H. Kendall, ‘48
Glenford, ’37 & Carolyn Temple
Kennedy, ‘38
David Kim, ‘80
Joan Kline Redlich, ‘61
Bill Krauch, W’61
JoAnn Larsen Sutton, ‘48
Elaine Levin Morgan, S’45
Donald Lindsay, W’43
Kay Mader Bloore, S’59
Lorraine Malmen Flaherty, S’44
Jean Marr Sink, S’38
Gerrit Ohl, ‘48
John Petty, S’50
Plus Shell Double-Match $200
Jack Pollock, ‘48
Nancy Rene, A.P. ’92-‘96
In memory of John Magruder
Romeo R. Rili, ‘77
Shirley Roberts Kanagy, S’52
Jim Rothman, ‘74
Carolyn Sausser Lynch, S’49
Nancy Schrader Young, ‘43
Roger Schrag, ‘83
Keith Serxner, ‘73
Joel Singer, ‘69
Jeffrey C. Slade, S’63
Varro U. Smith, W’47
Mike Smith, ‘59
Ronald Soderling, ‘52
Ken Takemura, ‘41
Lawrence C. Tistaert, S’59
Hugh Washburn, S’49
Nadine Foutts Watt, ‘36
Grace Welsh Fuller, W’44
Albert Wheelon, ‘46
Sustaining Members (Cont.)
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All Alumni Picnic Brings Friends and Families Together
By Ivan Finkle S’50
EMAIL IFINKLE@AOL.COM

Kay & Robert Dennis (1943); Danny III
(2020), Danny Jr (1983), Sandy
Franco (1979)

June Allen and Howard Stimmel

The Islanders, class of 1961 had quite an
elaborate setting for their corner of our
campus

Last year’s picnic brought many interesting stories to our familiar campus. One of
those stories began when Robert Dennis, class of 1943, saw a copy of the 1941
yearbook for sale. Robert, you see, left Uni in 1942 and joined the army. He soon
found himself island hopping in the South Pacific…and we don’t mean he was on
vacation. After coming home he met and married Kay Matsuda, recently from
Albuquerque, and they were blessed with a lovely daughter, Sandy Dennis, who, by
the way, graduated from Uni Hi in 1979.
Back to that 1943 yearbook. Robert was excited to find it and showed it to his
now son-in-law, Danny Franco, yes, also a Uni Hi graduate, class 1983. Danny
delighted his father-in-law by buying the yearbook and presenting it to him. Danny and
Sandy now have an 18 month old son, Dan Franco III. Dan III by the way is Uni Hi,
class 2020. Talk about a Uni Hi family! Sandy has two brothers who are also Uni
grads: Robert, class of 1975 and Gary, class of 1976. So, in all, the Dennis/Franco
family represents 5 Uni grads and one potential grad, Danny III.
Another interesting story came about when June Allen (Soderstrom) arrived at the
picnic at the same time that Ross Oakley got out of his car and said: “Say, you look
familiar. What class where you in?” Turns out both were of the 1938 class, and hadn’t
seen each other since then. Three days after Ross’s graduation Ross was enrolled in
barber college. Ross then found himself in the army in October 1941. After returning
from the service he joined his father in Oakley’s Barber Shop, which opened on the
west side of Broxton in 1947. Ross and his two brothers are the fourth generation of
barbers, from their great grandfather to their father. Ross himself is the father of three
girls. Not a hairdresser among them. Ross left the barbering business in 1972 and
became part owner of the Mexican restaurant El Torillo.
June’s husband was her classmate, Seward Allen. He sat in front of her in
English, and often would turn around and make her giggle, she recalls. He lived in
Holmby Hills, she at 1034 Selby, so they were neighbors. She often would dine with
Seward and his folks at their home, and he often would pick her up and drive her to
school. They lost touch after graduation. She got her nursing degree from the
California Hospital Nursing School with a BS degree from USC. Meanwhile Seward
asked her out before leaving for WWII, and they corresponded while he was in Europe
from 1942 through 1945. He asked her to marry him upon his return from Europe in
September 1945, she accepted, and the rest is history. They had two sons, now have
added two daughters-in-law, five grandchildren and one great grandson, five years old.
Unfortunately, Seward passed away last January.
Later in the day June ran into Howard Stimmel. Howard would have been class
’38 but an illness prevented his continuing school for a while and he subsequently was
graduated with the 1939 class. Howard was particularly glad to see June. They too
hadn’t seen each other since the “good old days”. Howard recalls being in the ROTC
and taking June to the Military Ball, held at the YWCA on Hilgard. He also recalls that
it was his sister that drove them to the dance, and, by the way, gave Howard dancing
lessons in preparation for his big date. “A wonderful gal!” Howard says of June.
We’re looking forward to finding more stories at the Picnic, Car Show and AllClass Reunion on October 17, 2004.

Don’t Forget the All Alumni Picnic, All-Class Reunion
and Classic Car Show
October 17 2004
12 to 4
on the Uni Campus
Call or email Neal Rein if You’d like to place a car in the show
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John R. Wilson, W’58
Madge Stein Woods, ’66, John, ’89,
& Jeremy Woods, ‘91
John (Jack) Yaeger, ‘39
Edwin Yamada, S’51
William T. Yamamoto, ‘44
Family +
Brian Bumpas, ’40
David Edelsohn, ‘84
Jaime Morris Muzzio, S’60
Sunny Jordan, AKA Otto Ploetz,
S’45
Madeline Pomeranz Levine, S’60
Marshall B. Segal, ‘57
Janet Sellman Scarrow, ‘50
Iona Shepherd Harris, ‘43
Robert Scholl Walker, ’47 Memorial
Bob, ’48, and Mary Alice Erskine
Scott, W’50
Betty Ige Hiji, ‘54
Virginia Valentine Hall, ‘56
John E. Vallance, S’62
Family
Richard G. Abbott, S’54
Catherine (Kitty) Anderson Frumkin,
S’67
Darlene Arnold Hicks, S’54
Audrey Barash Parker, ‘52
Selby (Candy) Barra Scalberg, ‘60
Jeanne Benjamin Kirkpatrick, W’43
John M. Bennett, ‘42
Joan Benson Hunt, S’52
Mary Black Feyk, S’49
Jim Blick, S’39
Margaret Bridgman Deter, ‘48
Linda Brown Poepoe, S’59
Bonnie Buckner Luboviski, S’35
David O. Caldwell, S’42
George M. Cambon, 41, in memory
of Ruth Peacock Cambon, ‘40
Steven Campeas, ‘75
Noland B. Cavey, S’48
Betty Ann Cawrey Pace, S’46
Shirlee Chadwell-Elftman, S’42
Carol Cherman, S’66
Jaymie Ching, Nevis, ‘80
Walter R. Christianson, ‘33
Marilyn Cleveland Jenman, W’46
John E. Collins, S’37
Charles Corbato, S’50
Loks Crosby McDonnell, W’45
Marilyn Croft Kenan, W’31
James Cummings, S’37
Laura Curtis Hurst, ‘31
Mike Derezin, ‘88
Jennifer Dryden, ‘83
Lenette deLamare Ogulnick, ‘50
Jean Evers Kent, ‘62
Barry T. Faber, S’46
Jeanne Marie Fawn Lukasik, ‘50
Sheila Fein Gibbs, W’59
Janice Fendler Bove, W’50
Shaney Fink, ‘90
William, S’45, & Jean Warth Flory,
S’48
Robert Fordiani, Faculty – ’71-‘95
Dave Freeman, S’55
Susan Garb Camarillo, S’66
Steven Garfinkel, S’62
Family Members (Cont.)
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Mednick Bequest Begins 2004
Counselor Sharon Mednick bequeathed a
wonderfully generous sum of $10,000.00 to establish the
basis for a scholarship beginning in the year 2004.
Additional donations totaling nearly $4000 in her memory
have been made to date. The UniHi Education
Foundation will administer the funds, and the Counseling
staff will select the recipient of the grant. It will go to a
student who has demonstrated an interest in pursuing a
career in education. Prior to succumbing to the cancer
which she had battled for 3 years, she also endowed a
$200 scholarship to honor her colleague Jim McKenzie.
During the years of struggle, she never lost her sense of
humor or her desire and ability to help others. Her
memorial service in March paid tribute to her gift for life
and was well attended by colleagues, former students,
and family.
No one appreciated the financial struggles of today’s
students more than Ms. Mednick who served as the
college counselor from 1995. She had started her
counseling career at Uni in 1975. Prior to that she had
been a teacher and counselor at Markham Jr. High. She
was an L.A. native; a graduate of Hamilton High School
and UCLA. She was passionately devoted to her
students and public education. She helped many Uni
students in locating colleges and finding scholarships.
The College and Career Center that became a
reality thanks to the Steven and Michelle Kirsch
Foundation, was Sharon’s dream project. She had first
approached the Foundation in 1995 with the idea for
such a facility. It was wonderful that she had the
opportunity to work in that office before her retirement.
Sharon Mednick is sorely missed by the entire
University High School extended family. She is survived
by her four sisters, Betty, Estelle, Barbara and Wendy
and her mother. If you wish to contribute to the
Scholarship Fund in her name please do so through the
UniHi Education Foundation.

Scholarship Awards 2003
Last June at the Senior Awards ceremony your Uni High
Foundation presented two scholarship awards to
graduating seniors.
The Loren Camacho Scholarship Fund was
established in 1987 in memory of Loren Camacho, a Uni
student who was killed in a tragic traffic accident. The
$500 Scholarship Program is designed to assist, on a need
basis, a student who has shown a demonstrated effort to
overcome difficulty and a desire to pursue success in
college and life. The recipient for the year 2003 is was
Cristina Jeronimo.
In 2002 the United States Government established the
Presidential Freedom award for extraordinary community
service. Each federal award is for $500 and the UHEF was
delighted to be able to match that amount. There were two
recipients of the award in 2003: Petra Pajtas and Jocelyn
Park.
We look forward to participating at the Awards Ceremony
again. Your support of the UHEF makes that possible.

Uni on the web
www.universityhs.org

Bonnie Geller Aylesworth, ‘76
Elizabeth Joyce Gierson York, ‘63
Randy Gleckman, S’71
Marjorie Gledhill King, ‘31
Jim Gordon, W’59
Donald, W’61, & Kathleen Ellsworth
Grandi, S’61
Lorna Graham Byrne, ‘62
Peter J. Granz, W’53
Richard L. Greene, ‘56
Mary Lee Grubb Grimes, ‘56
Carl, S’57, & Louise Gruening
Gutermann, S’59
Reba J. Hardin Luedtke, W’39
Emilie Harris Elias, ‘63
Esdras Hartley, ‘40
Rod Hatch, ‘46
Samuel, W’61, & Rita Acquisto
Hathorn, S’61
John E. Hauver, S’57
Karyn Heilbron Dambach, ‘72
Fred Hines, ‘52
David Hirsch, ‘55
Winifred Hite Lumsden, ‘51
Gary, W’53, & Sally Pope Hunt,S’57
Lloyd R. Hurst, Jr., W’55
Natanel Isaac, ‘83
John H. Jameson, W’58
June Jellineck Hanson, ‘38
Sandi Kahn Watkins, 78,
In memory of John Magruder
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Alumni News
The following is the most fun of the projects I have as Alumni Coordinator. Keeping track of class reunions is great, but a little
frustrating when no one from a specific year is willing to organize an event. And, of course, there is always work to perform on the
UniHi database. But Alumni News is a pleasure. Please contact me for classmate information – 310/472-5730 or clynch522@aol.com
Carolyn Sausser Lynch, S’49
Responses to last year’s Newsletter contained information about the passing of many alumni. Please know that the memorial notices
included in the following Alumni News may not necessarily have occurred this past calendar year.
If you have other names to add to your class news for next year’s Newsletter please include them with your returned information.

’28 – Mariners
In Memoriam – J. LORENZO JONES
’29 – Twenty-niners/Mandarins
In Memoriam – ORMUS L. DOOLITTLE
’31 – Riffs/Martians
LAURA CURTIS HURST has moved to Reno to be near her two
children, who are both Uni grads. Retired in San Diego County,
EILEEN FAULCONER RUE, UCLA ’35, married 53 years has 2
daughters and 3 grandchildren. MARJORIE GLEDHILL KING, in
the first class to spend 6 years at UniHi, remembers catching
pollywogs in the stream that ran across campus from the spring
before the school was built. MARY CROFT KENAN wrote that her
brother, JOHN K. CROFT, ’42, lives at the California Veterans
Home, Yountville, CA 94599, where he is busy with many activities
and thoroughly enjoys the place.
’32 – Conquerors/Olympians
JIM JOHNSEN, who moved with his family to WLA (Sawtelle) in
1925, LAFD – 26 years, fishing fleet in So. America 5 years, is a
volunteer Sheriff in Nevada County, CA. His 3 sons were Uni
grads. In Memoriam: RICHARD W. ALLEN
’34 – Commodores/Les Masques
EVELYN (NIBS) HANEY-McCABE, 20 years in Girl Scouts as
leader and trainer, 20 years teaching, 50+ years in Womens Club,
is still ticking at 87 with 2 daughters, 2 sons-in-law, 7 grands and 4
greats remembers Mr. A. L. Cavanaugh, Principal.
’35 – Islanders/Ambassadors
HILDA DULLAM SEER and BONNIE BUCKNER LUBOVISKI
enjoyed the Newsletter. MURRAY COOK, Islander President, was
able to chat by phone with his Boy Scout friend, GERALD
WILLIAMS, who lives in Elephant Butte, NM. He has also
located HILDA DULHAM SERR and RICHARD BURNETT. Since
he missed the 50th Reunion, he suggests that the next reunion is in
a phone booth.
’36 – Argonauts/Metropolitans
Married 56 years, HELEN SPURRIER HARRIS graduated from
Santa Barbara State College (now UCSB), taught in Redlands for
4 years, moved to MO and raised 3 children. She also remembers
Mr. Cavanaugh while at Uni from 1930 to 1936. HAZEL MASON
OUTWATER lives at Lake Tahoe and keeps busy doing volunteer
work. “Worked forever, now retired” writes GEORGE E. BLOOM.
’37 – Tyroleans/Bengals
(MARION) ALICE ZEHNDER JARRETT sent a donation in
memory of her brothers, JACK, ’31 and LARRY, ’47, whose
children attended Uni. She shares her Newsletter with JEAN
LOUISE RILEY BERRY, who lives in Charleston, SC, with her
husband. JOHN E. COLLINS, retired insurance broker, walks to
the beach in Malibu and has 5 children, all Uni grads, wrote that
FRANK HASKELL fell cleaning his house roof and has been in a
convalescent hospital since. CAROLYN TEMPLE KENNEDY and
GLENFORD D. KENNEDY, ’37, have lived in Ventura since 1967,
have given up traveling with the RV Group and are now flying to
visit their sons, 10 grands and 11 greats, and are enjoying their

lives. “Retired 21 years and still going strong” writes JAMES
CUMMINGS. ALICE E. WRIGHT LAWLER WAKEFORD,
widowed, lived on a farm in Kelso, WA, for 47 years, raising
chickens beef and bees, gardened, made jam, pickles and loved
every minutes, now lives in a 60-unit apartment in Longview, WA.
In Memoriam: COLE WESTON, ELVIRA MARIE PETRY JONES
’38 – Vagabonds/Musketeers
STAN STONER is back to his own chipper self, and would love to
hear from you at (526) 634-3110. JUNE MATHIAS CLARK moved
to Fallon, NV, to be near her family. JAMES ANTHONY TREAR
would like to get in touch with KATHRYN McGEE or her sister,
FREDA, ’33 or ’34. He lives in LA, but is in temporarily in Anaheim
recovering from surgery. PAULINE EAGLER HIMMELEIN,
Honolulu, HI, enjoyed the last Newsletter that brought back
memories of the earthquake, tent city, the beautiful auditorium and
lovely grounds at Uni, also growing up in “Sawtelle”, where her
grandfather had a tailor shop on Sawtelle Boulevard, south of
Santa Monica Boulevard. She and her husband just celebrated
their 64th anniversary. HELEN STANFIELD HUNT enjoys phone
calls and correspondence with classmates and has Chieftains from
1933 to 1938. ROBERT S. CRAMER, married since 1946, UCLA
graduate, US Navy WWII, 35-year career with Chevron, - golf,
travel, church activities since retirement. LETHA M. POTTS
SHYDER took a freighter tip around the world in 1968 and a
bicycle trip in Europe with a student group in 1969. SHIRLEY
HENKLE SMITH and her husband of 62 years moved to Coeur
d’Alene, and her family followed. With many former California
residents, there is always something to do – fishing, hiking, skiing,
enjoying the pine trees, mountains, deer and elk.
’39 – Tahitians/Midshipmen
AURORA RIVAS is enjoying quiet retirement in Oxnard and
healthy following unexpected open heart surgery, bypass and
valve replacement. FREDA M. HERRERA thought “One From the
Archives” in the last Newsletter was fascinating reading.
In Memoriam: BRUCE BLICKENDSDERFER, BETH BURSON
TYSON, JACK ELAM, HANNAH HARRISON, FRANCES
RAFFERTY BAKER, BOB REGNIER, ROBERTA WARDELL
KURTH, SAM YAMAMOTO, MD
’40 – Cadets/Atlanteans
BRIAN BUMPAS says “Hi” to PHILIP BUTLER, ’86. ROGER
SMYTH lives in Santa Clarita, still enjoys following sailing,
roadsters and westerns and would like to hear from UniHi friends.
LOU ELLA SCOTT WALLING and Russell celebrated their 61st
anniversary. She enjoys the Newsletter. JACKIE BAKER
SCHMIDT – married 63 years, 2 children, 60 and 54, 1 grandson,
33, and “still walking around”.
In Memoriam: RUTH PEACOCK CAMBON
’41 – Mohicans/Buccaneers
GEORGE L. HELMS was a Merchant Builder in the LA Basin,
Chicago, Hawaii and San Diego region and likes hearing about Uni
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alums. After teaching for 37 years, mostly at Venice Hi,
DOROTHY ALLEN LOSEE is enjoying retirement with a primary
interest in genealogy. BILL O’BRIEN thought the idea that the
campus was an Indian settlement was a myth until he found an
arrowhead by the auditorium. Their class was the last class to go
from 7th to 12th grade – thus the Last of the MOHICANS. His
sister, JANE O’BRIEN BRYAN, ’36 was in Warner Brothers
movies and younger brothers, JIM and DON went to Uni also. In
Memoriam: WILLIAM LEE PRATHER
’42 – Cavaliers/Marines
WILLIAM N. BRINGHAM – drafted US Army ‘43, OCS Ft. Benning,
GA, ‘45, Pacific War Theater ’45-’46, USC ’46-’48, US Army ’48’71, wounded in combat Korea, ’50, married Carol Larsen’51,
retired as Lt. Col. ’71. Retired from teaching, but still doing
research full time on particle astrophysics. DAVID O.
CALDWELL’s main emphasis now is finding the missing
(dark)matter which makes up most of the material in the universe.
VERN W. ‘ACE’ KIDWELL is still working 8 – 10 hours a day, on
call 24/7 as co-owner of a city – Cal-Nev-Ari, NV 89039. JOHN M.
BENNETT has been a singer throughout the USA, a public school
teacher for 28 years, Minister for 20 years, Regional Chaplain,
Lions Int’l, Nat’l Chaplain US Navy League and State Chaplain
Sons of the Revolution. RAUL V. SANCHEZ, Hemet, CA, has
been married for 60 years. Keeping the class of ’42 together is a
full time job for TOM T. ISHII. SHIRLEE CHADWELL- ELFTMAN
is grateful for her senior year at Uni and her friendship with KITTY
MITCHELL LESLIE. LAURA SABATINO SANSON has a “UniHi
family” as her two daughters are also graduates. BARBARA
RYAN DUNHAM travels to Ventura, Lake Forest, Las Vegas and
Laughlin and enjoyed a 4-day Mexican cruise with her family.
Beautiful Shasta Lake has been home for JUNE SHYDER POST
for 20 years. JOYCE ANDERSON SILVER wrote from her home
in beautiful Bedford, WY, that she would love to hear from
LYNDON BURGELL, RAY ZUFELT and other classmates. In
Memoriam: STANLEY G. OSWALT, CALVIN PAUL BROWN,
ELMER EDWARD (ED) FETZER
’43 – Lancers/Yanks
Four old friends got together at Black Lake, Nipoma, last October
to celebrate their 60th UniHi reunion. BOB and JOLENE VAN
METER DECKER, CECELIA WOLD ATTIX, Cupertino, and
DOROTHY WOLLARD VANELLA, Paradise. For W’43, the middle
of WWII, there was no Senior Prom, no Senior pictures, no annual
and no night football games (blackout conditions). Many of their
classmates were Japanese and were relocated by the US Govt.
and did not graduate with their classmates. Two hundred twentyfour students were in the graduation class. Many of the boys went
to war and the girls went to college or to defense work. The
foursome met in the 7th grade at Emerson, Jr. High.
VIVIENNE HOLLINGSWORTH MAX has spent 30 years on the
staff of International Students, Inc., an organization offering
friendship to foreign students and stays in touch with friends in
Russia, Sweden, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia and the Ukraine.
DONALD LINDSAY remembers playing Ravel’s “Bolero” on Louise
De Vergara’s purple piano. MARIAN BERGESON has been a
Stage Legislator for 20 years, on the Orange County Bd. Of
Supervisors, Secretary of Education in Pete Wilson’s cabinet and
on the State Board of Education. DONALD R. POND suggests
looking at his web pages – Donald @dpdon.com or
http//dpdon/pond/d1.htm#p1.SHIRLEY DOMAN MICHELSON,
married 57 years. 2 children 5 grands, 2 sets of twins, ‘Life has
been very good to us”. RICHARD HUDSON, US Navy ’43-’46, So
Cal Edison ’49-’68, 3 children, 6 grands, wife VIRGINIA BELCHER
HUDSON, S’46. A ’49 USC graduate and in mechanical
construction since ’52, PAUL W. McCOLLUM retired in 2000.
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DOLORES FLOREZ SOTO has 2 grandsons in Everett, WA, and
keeps in touch with UniHi friends. IONA L SHEPHERD HARRIS
taught from ’47-’90 in FL, TX, CO, CA and Venezuela and retired
from Alhambra Hi in ’90 and is active in Girl Scouts, AAUW, her
church and teaches crafts to kids and adults. IMELDA NIETO
CAREY is teaching part time at Harbor College, traveling and
enjoying their homes in Point Fermin, San Pedro and Rosarito
Beach, Mexico. LUDWIG (LOU) SCHLOSS, a retired wholesale
fabric/yarn salesman, is a D-Day veteran living in Sun City, Las
Vegas.
’44 – Corsairs/Arabians
WWII, UCLA, US Air Force, ’53-’85, BOB QUICK retired and is
now a self-employed used book dealer in Chevy Chase, MD. “It’s
a great Newsletter! Thank you for all your work on it.” Those are
the words of ELLA NORGARD McGREGOR. TED R. (B0B)
ANDERSON, US Navy WWII, retired from Northrop Gruman
Corp. and knew Norma Jean Baker at Emerson and Uni, ’40 –
’42. His eye doctor is Dr. W. Stivelman.
In Memoriam: FAY DANCER, PAUL CLAPP
’45 Cossacks/Hawaiians
SUNNY JORDAN (AKA OTTO PLOETZ) asks ”any possibility of
a 60th Reunion for Hawaiians, S’45, or combined W’ and S’
classes. We had a great time at our 50th at the Red Lion Inn.”
CLYDE PORTER recently married Nancy and moved to Hidden
Hills. DEE (DOLORES) McWORTER ARTINGER has been a
model, real estate company owner and homemaker and is not
retired. HELEN DELLIQUADRI DITTEMORE, married 55 years,
was Volunteer of the Year at the Joslyn Sr. Center in Redlands
in ’97 and ’02. She performed line and Polynesian dancing with
the Footlighters and coordinates both groups, but is not doing
“chair dancing”, since an automobile accident left her unable to
walk. “Highlights?” JOAN LA VOIE OLIN writes that
replacement parts (hips, knees, corneas, etc.) are the biggest
things in the lives of many of her friends and family these days.
Unfortunately some parts can’t be replaced and that’s what
happened to a dear friend and classmate. In Memoriam:
MARILYN FEENEY CAMPBELL, GEORGETTE FAUSEL
MISSIMER, EDITH ROBERTSON MALLORY
’46 Cariocas/Carousels
CHUCK O’REILLY, Naval Aviator ’46 – ’67, USC undergraduate
and Pepperdine MBA, president of JMR Electronics ’84 – ’98,
retired and still flying his airplane around the country, married
since ’53 to the “same great girl”. HOPE STERLING KELLY,
UCLA ’46-’48, Stanford ‘48– ’50, son and daughter, travel
consultant, philanthropic activities include Nine O’Clock Players
of Assistance Junior League of Santa Barbara, Lobero Theatre
League associate member. Still painting and studying Spanish
trying to keep right and left brains working (“Now where did I put
my keys?”), MARILYN CLEVELAND JENMAN loved the 50th
reunion and hopes there will be a 60th reunion.
EDITH O’DONNELL plays the harp for tea rooms, churches and
special occasions and plays the violin in symphony orchestras.
She wrote Integrating Computers Into the Classrooms and
articles for professional journals after earning an MLS and a PhD
in education from USC.
’47 – Continentals/Khalifs
CHUCK HEWITT – “It was great to read about Hatch Graham.
How can I get in touch with him?” After earning a Bronze Star as
a Master Sergeant in the 40th Division, Korea, WILLIAM H.
DUDLEY was a partner in Ernst & Young until his ’87 retirement.
ROGER PETERSON has collected retirements – 34 years
USAF, Major General, President of Sikorsky Support Services,
Swiss Bank Corp., Zurich, Switzerland, UBSAG, NY and is not
starting SunSouth Bank of Dothan, AL. ROGER and MARY
TRAMELL, S’48, TODD have retired to the hills of Monterey
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overlooking the Pacific, and Mary volunteers at the Aquarium.
JANET PALMER JUHL is looking forward to the 60th Reunion. In
Memoriam: JOHN (JACK) BOYD HEYLER, JR.NANCY VAN
GORDER DUBOIS, ROBERT SCHOLL WALKER
’48 – Reveliers/Tartans
ROD LUNDSTROM- Navy, LACC, 3 daughters, 20 years
aerospace electronics as Director of Materiel, owner of fast food
restaurant and involved in off-road motorcycle business importing
and racing European motorcycles, currently building new home in
Big Bear. He and BILL WATTS would like to get in touch with old
UniHi buddies. NANCY BROWN KARRENBROCK and ROGER,
S’47, have owned Los Angeles Party Designs for over 20 years,
have 3 daughters who work with them, and have celebrated their
50th anniversary and UCLA 50th Reunion. “Alive at 75”, wrote
RICHARD L. DYER. RONALD A. WALTON – BS in Business
Admin., Univ. of Redlands, retired in 1995 after 41 years in the
aerospace industry, likes to travel, golf and ski. DOROTHY
‘DODIE’ LIGHTFOOT MATHENEY married JACK, S’47, retired
after 31 years as accounts payable in aerospace work, 4 children,
7 grands and 3 greats. YVONNE WALKER BECK invited
CARLTON DUDLEY AND DAVID DIETRICK to visit their g-scale
garden railroad, break bread and relive “old times” at UniHi. After
40 years in education, JACK POLLOCK has retired. BEATRICE
“BEA” SAMANIEGO CARPENTER retired in 1985, enjoys
grandchildren and 6 greats and does lots of traveling, both in the
US and abroad. KAY RYAN GREENE enjoyed in history of Uni
and Sawtelle in the last Newsletter, as did MARY JOHNSTON
CRAWFORD. Orcutt, CA, is home for ROGERS W. McCAULEY
after retirement from a lifetime of small business ownership.
JOHN H. KENDALL recently did two weeks of hiking along the
coast of Wales and England. In Memoriam: CARL PREISING,
PAUL ENOCHS, GABRIEL CATALOGNE, ADRIENNE “RENIE”
VAN ROSSEM MOORE, MARJORIE SCHAAF McGRATH
’49 – Saigons/Centennials
STEVE SUTTON, UCLA MA, USAF 29 years, Northrop Grumman
Legislative Affairs 18 years, would like to know more about
classmates, i.e., careers pursued, retirement pursuits, etc. After
retiring as a Cost Analyst in the aerospace industry, MARGARITA
RIVAS, is active in civic affairs and loves entertaining in her
beautiful back yard. DOLORES CASTILLO BOYNTON wrote that
her Mother, FRANCES DE MONTE CASTILLO, S’34 is living in
Santa Maria. Click on keyword ArgonautsofCalifornia to learn
about THOMAS F. ELLIOTT’s recently published book, If You
Were Born in California, Then This Book is for You. If not born in
California, Then This Book is Especially for You! MARY BLACK
FEYK is mostly retired from piano teaching but still playing church
organ and enjoying 4 grands. After retiring as an art director, sign
designer, commercial artist, ROSCOE GENE OSBORN is
teaching watercolor at El Camino H.S. Adult Education
(Sacramento). HUGH WASHBURN is “still kicking”. TAD
TAUBE’s accomplishments are too numerous to list, but include
being President of the Koret Foundation, one of the country’s
largest charitable foundations, and founder of Stanford University’s
Institute for Economic Policy Research. He was born in Poland,
speaks Polish and German, is married and has 6 children.
ANNETTE LEWIS ORTON, UCLA Grad, has retired to Sandpoint,
ID, after teaching chemistry and biology at UniHi and PaliHi. In
Memoriam: DOUG PEGRUM, LILLIAN JOHNSON TREW,
BEVERLY JORDAN DANIEL, ROLAND ALEXANDER, REED
McCLURE, WILLIAM GLASCOCK, SHIRLEY CORBIN, BARBARA
JEAN CHRISTIANSON KNUTSON, DON PETTIT, HAROLD
BERNER, DUKE WILSON, CHARLES KNAUER, PAUL WEISS,
DAVID BURFORD, CHARLES KNAUER, DELORES KEJSAR
PORTEOUS
’50 – Jubileers/Alohans
FRANCES ELLIS married HOBART LOHMANN (deceased),
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raised 3 children and has a very busy life. MARY ANN
STEVENSON HOWARD lives in what was BOB EMMENEGER’s
garage. EMILY HILLS AASTED, RN, was a school nurse until
retiring in 1991 and lives in Santa Barbara. CHARLES CORBATO
reminds all Alohans to look at the class web page for reunion info
– www.corbato.org/alohans/. JANICE FENDLER BOVE married
TOM in 1952, has 4 children, 8 grandchildren and is a retired
accountant living in Grants Pass, OR. “Hello” to fellow Jubileers,
writes JOE F. CORONA, who has traveled the world and been on
7 cruises. GINNY PORCO LAMBERT, 40 years in aerospace, 14
years on City Council of Hawthorne and still serving as Mayor Pro
Tem. THOMAS and PAT ROBERTSON CURTIS have been
married 51 years, 3 kids, 7 grands and twin greats. Fifty years of
marriage were celebrated by JANET SELLMAN SCARROW and
husband DAVID (Professor Emeritus Kalamazoo College, with a
trip to Prague and Berlin. Since retiring from LAUSC after 25+
years, MARY ELIZABETH BOOTH is studying Greek and Hebrew,
volunteers for Traveler’s Aid, is Secretary for the Santa Monica
Airport Assoc. and teaches senior exercise classes and has
traveled extensively. “Fabulous journey through life”, wrote
JEANNE MARIE CORIC FAWN. MALCOLM RILEY and IVAN
FINKLE met to begin formulating plans for a 55th Reunion. In
Memoriam: ANNE KRICHESKY-PATTERSON, DON
MacGILLIVRAY, CHESTER “CHET” HOOVER, JR.
’51 – Siroccos/Celestials
LEROY VEGO (FKA VEGOTSKY) became an orthodontist, sold
his practice and became an Assoc. Professor at the UCLA School
of Dentistry. “Not bad at 70!” JAMES RIFFENBURGH and
WILMA ROUSE RIFFENBURGH, ’52, - classic cars, grandkids
and travel, enjoyed both of their recent reunions. JO-ANN
MONROE has retired and likes to travel. MARY LOU
WICKERSHAM ANGLE has homes in Assaquah, WA, and Mesa,
AZ, where she is active in drama club and tap dancing.
BARBARA McDERMOTT WEYMANN and her husband moved to
Atascadero to be near their son and his wife, who are building a
bed and breakfast place. They are happy to be only 15 minutes
from Morro Bay. After 18 years in the US Marines and 17 years
driving transit buses for Orange County, SVEND HAYDEN
LERCHE retired.
’52 – Mariners/Parisians
SELMA SHANKS KAHL and her husband live on the family farm in
MD where she prepares tax returns. JOAN BENSON HUNT
taught acting, play production, English, speech, journalism and
history in LA and Palm Springs and then spent 16 years as a
copywriter for a commercial clearing house in San Rafael. On
April 12, 2003, JOSE URANGA and his wife celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary at the Calabasas Inn. After 35 years with
Safeway-Vons, SANDRA J. BICKLEY GUTIERREZ retired. JACK
WOOD – married, 7 children, 10 grands, US Army 1953-54,
college 1954-63, teacher 1963-68, computers/information systems
19154-96. CON MEYERSON has 2 daughters and 4 grands and
enjoys watching WLA grow – 11531 Santa Monica Blvd., the store
his father built, has become a guitar store “par excellence”. “I am
still a musician at heart.” VIRGINIA (CHICKIE) CRIPPEN
JENSEN has 1 daughter and twin sons and gives slide shows and
travel talks following backpack trips to Kilimanjaro, Peru, New
Zealand and the Grand Canyon. She did the Avon 3-day Santa
Barbara to Malibu walk. “A-16”, the travel/backpack store, has
published her stories. BARBARA WRIGHT LODI taught school
after UCLA graduation, has 4 daughters and 10 grands. In
Memoriam: RONALD A. LERCHE, HAROLD (BILL) STEGER,
STANLEY DENNIS, CHARLES (CHOPPO) ESCOBAR
’53 – eL’Aens/Jamacians
DAVID SHANE’s hobby is exotic/rare cars. In Memoriam:
JENNIE ALVARADO
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’54 – Fantasians/Capries
GENEVIEVE VICTORIA HERNANDEZ SCHERBENSKI and her
husband like to travel. She is looking forward to the 50th Reunion
and would like to hear from JOHN SANCHEZ, HOPE
RODRIQUEZ, V.P.J., and VIC ROSALES. After retiring from
teaching at Modesto Jr. College, ANN DUTTON is on the Board at
the Parent Resource Center, a locally funded child abuse
prevention program. PHILLIPPE (PHIL) MEANY retired from
Tektronix in Beaverton, OR and is living on the Olympic Peninsula
in Port Townsend, WA. MARILYN MILLER WILTON retired after
45 years as Administrator to Mr./Mrs. E. L. Doheny and is
Chairperson of the S’54 Reunion, http://www.uni-summer54reunion.com. JEAN BROWN ORNELAZ retired after 35 years at
Bank of America, now is an Administrative Ass’t at Conejo Valley
Adult School Computer Center. Widowed, SARAH TRAPNELL
BYRNE is a Stanford graduate in English Lit., has 2 sons and 3
grands. SUZANNE BOTTORFF PARNELL is living in HI and
enjoyed working on the 20th, 30th and 35th Reunions. LESLIE
BROWN SHIFFMAN served as national President of Alpha
Epsilon Phi Sorority 1999-2003. RONALD COONS received his
PhD in modern European history from Harvard in 1966, recently
retired from the Univ. of Connecticut after 36 years on the faculty.
At age 65, RICHARD G. ABBOTT pulled up 501.5 lbs in the
deadlift to set a world record in the 61-67 age category, 165 lb.
weight class at the World Association of Bench Presses and
Deadlifts (WABDL), has been blasting the irons for 52 years. P.S.
He earned a BA a CSUN, an MA and MS from Cal Lutheran U.
and “I barely made it out of high school”.
’55 – Vaqueros/Grecians
CAROL WILLIAMS OKUDA is co-owner of Feng Shi Masters
located in Pasadena and also a Dowser (personal clearing and
environmental clearing) consultant and Reiki Practitioner. JUDY
CHIPPENDALE EAGAR, LORRAINE KOCH CONNOLLY, MARY
JANE DELGADO, and JEAN DOMINGUEZ WILLIAMS rented a
South Lake Tahoe cabin for 5 days in August – a replay of a
vacation the foursome spent in Yosemite in 1957. SUSAN PAYNE
GRIGSBY works for Travelmoore, Inc. in Pacific Palisades. BOB
WADE, married 45 years with 4 children – “Life has been good”.
SUZIE (RONALD) KEELS is retired as Chief Mechanic for the City
of Los Altos, still enjoys working on cars and trucks and has a new
interest in cooking. WALTER (GLENN) PARRISH, Pierce JC and
Cal Poly SLO, BS, is very active in Rotary Int’l with worldwide solar
cooker project- 9 different countries. Retirement in Sonoma after
35 years self-employed in real estate, USC graduate, married 45
years, 4 children, DAVID DEVINE gave their art collection (644
pieces) to Bay Area art institutions.
In Memoriam: PAT PAYTON MORRIS, MARIENNE
BUFFINGTON NOLL
’56 – Polynesians/Cambodians
BOB BILLINGS – ’56-’60 UCLA, ’60-’65 US Navy helicopter pilot,
’65-’98 United Airlines pilot, ’73-present commercial helicopter
pilot, married, 3 kids and 4 grands. VIRGINIA VALENTINE HALL
wrote, “Well, we’ve hit 65 and Medicare, so it’s official. We ARE
senior citizens. Ah, retirement! Free to travel and to choose any
path. Great Fun!” A UCLA grad, THELMA L. CULVERSON
founded an Institutional Services-Financial Corp. and annually
gives a 4-year scholarship to UCLA to a UniHi graduate. MAGGIE
WEDEMEYER HANSON, married 47 years, 2 children and 1
granddaughter, has worked for the Santa Monica/Malibu School
District for 31 years. JOYCE E. HALEY, married/divorced, 3
daughters, 4 grands, retired after 35 years at Hughes Aircraft Co
as Assembler and Inspector of Defense Systems and is enjoying
her retirement.
’57 – Imperials/Manhattans
SALLY POPE HUNT met GARY HUNT, W’53, at Arizona State
College. They married, had 2 children, love to travel, and recently

met and enjoyed the company of MEL PATTON, ’43, FORMER
Olympian world record holder. CHARLES YARBROUGH –
engineering degree from Colorado School of Mines, widowed, 3
children, worked CA, TX, PA, Lagos, Nigeria and London, and is
now retired in Ojai. JOYCE SCHEFFEL JACOB is retiring in 2004
after 32 years with LAUSD. JOYCE CAROL CATES performed
classical piano on cruise ships and has given 2 concerts in Russia
and 1 in Egypt.
’58 – Tahitians/Vagabonds
After retiring from the LA City Attorney’s Office in ’95, JOHN R.
WILSON is a private counsel specializing in threat management
cases. In Memoriam: JAN BERRY
’59 – Continentals/Castilians
RONALD G. ROSEN is a Deputy Insurance Commissioner –
California Dept. of Insurance. After 28 years with LAUSC,
BARBARA ROISMAN COOPER retired, now a free-lance writer
with two dozen plus articles published, including interviews with
Patrick Stewart, Angela Lansbury, Sir Ian McKellen and others.
She also just published her first book Straight from the Horse’s
Mouth, which she co-wrote with film director Ronald Neame, best
known for The Poseidon Adventure and Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie.
SHEILA FEIN GIBBS, expecting 6th grand, has traveled a lot in 40
years of marriage. She would like to find HILDEGARD MAURER
PORTER and ANGELA AMATO RUBIN. Recently retired as
insurance agent, JUDY VOGT GROSS lives overlooking the
Superstition Mountains in AZ. Would love to hear from classmates
in AZ.
’60 – Elysians/Castilians
MICHAEL MENKIN is a writer and photographer in Seattle, who
visited Margaret Zumwinkle, his Uni 11th grade English teacher last
year. He has two UFO websites – aliensandchildren.org and
stopabductions.com. DEAN ST. CLAIR, architect, married
MARGARET, Uni sophomore, then Pali ’63. JACK E. TUCKER is
co-manager The Auto Toy Store, where they sell and install auto
performance accessories including all electronics, body kits,
interiors, suspension, brakes, exhaust systems, wheels and tires,
a great place to be for a semi-retired “car guy”. He sends regards
to Jack Moscowitz. JERRY S. REKERS, UCB, ’64, University of
Nebraska, ’70 MBA, is president of Fiber-Clean/Fiber-Seal in
Irvine. BERNARD J. KAMINS, UCSB, ’65, USC Law School,
’68,Office of the Public Defender, LA County, ’69-’85, appointed to
LA Municipal Court, assigned to WLA County LA Superior Court
’86-Present. Adjunct Prof. of Law Pepperdine Univ. Married to
SUSAN RASHKOW,’72, 2 children. After 32 years as educator,
DAVID J. SPENCER is retired in Escondido. BINNIE NEEL
ALWINE has traveled to Africa 7 times and is a docent at the
Santa Ana Zoo. SELBY (CANDY) BARRA SCALBERG, UCLA,
BA, member of various philanthropic and honorary organizations
including Jr. League of Westchester on Hudson, Coordinator of
Volunteers and Visitor Services for Historic Hudson Valley,
Director of Student Employment at UCLA, lives in Carmel.
’61 – New Yorkers/ Islanders
DARLENE THOMAS MASON, SDSU, BA ’94, volunteers in
elementary schools and with the San Diego Police RSVP Unit.
UCSB, BA’65, UCLA Med School, MD, ’69, CARL MUCHNICK, a
pediatrician in Torrance, is married with 2 daughters. WARREN
SCOVILLE “earned my fortune” by 40 and retired to “Paradise” HI
in ’84, UCLA BA and MBA, US Army, 2 years, Corp. World, 2
years, “and the real estate brokerage business (with considerable
hard & smart work), 12 years, prepared me for enjoying the 2nd
half of my life sooner than most people.” In Memoriam: JUDITH
ANN (JUDY) COCHRAN BRANNAN, STEVE AABERG, BILL
BURNS, JIM McKENZIE (UniHi Faculty), BARI SMITH LOKKEN,
SUSAN IRMLER FORREST
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’62 – Mandarins/Achaens
After completingPage
25 ½ years
of service
6 Page
6 with City of Escondido
Public Works as a Treatment Plant Operator/Shift Supervisor,
GARY E. VON RHINE retired last Sept. STEVEN GARFINKEL
wrote, “I’ve made it to near retirement. Time to go RVing for long
trips. Can’t wait!.” Still working as a Senior Civil Engineer/Project
Manager – formerly with LA, now with City of Long Beach,
LINDEN TAKUMA NISHINAGA is on the Torrance Environmental
Quality Commission and the California Seismic Safety
Commission. VICKI HIRSCH MYHREN, one daughter and triplet
granddaughters, endowed the VICTORIA H. MYHREN’S (Art)
Gallery on the Denver University campus. LEW PARLETTE
worked with Australian Aboriginals in ’70, half year on Vatulele Isl.
(Fiji) working on a cultural film, SDSU, MA, ’76, has been a
building contractor since 1980. JAMES N. JOLLY – many ski trips,
many trips to Paris, has had a career in vice – casinos and liquor.
In Memoriam: STEVEN W. BROWN
’63 – Sundowners/Danaans
JIM GORDON – UCLA, PhD, Engineering, 35 years at
TRW/Northrop Grumman Space Technology, married 38 years, 2
children, 2 grands, retired July, ’03. LINDA LEIBSOHN SPENCER
studied at the University of Bordeaux, France, UCLA BA, ’67, 6
foreign languages, post grad at University of Edinburgh, Scotland,
Peace Corps – Kabul, Afghanistan, documentary filmmaker,
currently – corporate fleet management. “Retired and loving every
day,” ELIZABETH JOYCE GIERSON YORK taught Phys. Ed. at
Yuba City HS ’70 – ’01, Dept. Chair. for 7 years. BARBARA
TERAO UYEDA and committee organized and enjoyed the W’63
Uni/Pali 40th reunion. Stay in touch at stevefeld1@aol.com
’64 – Thalians/Premetheans
LINDA LANE “finally went to college, graduated with a BA in
Anthropology in ’95, a wonderful experience”. DONALD
SCHIRESON is Vice President of A.N. Abell Auction Company.
’65 – Artesians/Peleans
CHUCK LEVIN looks forward to the alumni picnics, travels past
Uni regularly, stays in touch with classmates and meets other
alums when he wears his UniHi (Cross-country) letterman jacket.
MARC WANAMAKER attended LACC, Cal State Northridge and
UCLA. STEVE MATUSOW married LOIS LEVY, ’71, has 2
children and is Professor of Mathematics, Evergreen Valley
College, San Jose. Married 36 years, DOROTHY DROKE
BALISOK practices law and is working hard on reforms in the
elder care and HMO industries – 1 daughter and 2 grandsons.
WILLIAM L. JACOBUS has worked 34 years in the wall-covering
industry, married 32 years, 3 kids, 2 grands, says “Hello!” to
CHARLEY KLINE, JERRY LINKON, WALLACE FARRELLY AND
TOM FREER.
’66 - Valcisians/Delphians
34 years after graduation, ROBERT (BOB) HEINZ married BETTY
SUTTON, both ’66.
ADELE RADDISH CHADWICK reports that her biology teach,
George Bonorris, was her best man. She is a Tax Director at
MSCo Software Corp. JULIE SCOTT HARO blossomed after Uni,
attended dental school, married. She and her husband work for
the Department of Corrections. He teaches drafting and she
works in the dental department. They have enjoyed having foreign
exchange students and have traveled to Europe to visit them.
“Greetings Delphians!” writes RENEE D. CHOTINER. She
attended Harvard-Radcliffe and Harvard Law School, taught at
Yale Law School raised, 3 children and now manages a small
business. LINDA RUMSEY SMITH is Director of Technology –
Placentia – Yorba Linda USD. The “much-feared and wonderful
Mr. Buck” was CAROL CHERMAN’s favorite teacher and
remembers his “special assignments” in math. She still owns her
’70 Camaro, purchased new at Hansen’s Chevrolet on Olympic
Blvd. In Memoriam: PAUL KAHN, GAYLE SADOFSKY (husband
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and wife), JANET STOCK BORCHARDT
’67 – Milesians/Myrodins
JIM (YUKIO) UEDA is Northrop Grumman Corp.’s Airframe
Engineering Manager for all programs and has over 30 years of
aircraft engineering experience. His career highlight was being
selected to be on the initial “stealth” technology study team.
CATHERINE “KITTY” ANDERSON FRUMKIN, a Litigation
Paralegal, still sings, plays piano and dances and would like to find
DANA ELLENBERGER,’68.
’69 – Taishans/Phaethions
Married 26 years, 5 fun children, SYDNEY RICHARDS TANNER
graduated from the University of Utah and has lived on the
Westside ever since. MAXINE LEHMANN REAGH especially
liked the article written in ’45 by Uni’s first principal in the last
Newsletter. PETE SCHLOSS teaches Special Education at an
elementary school in Austin, TX, after service in both the Israeli
Army (’71-’75) and US Army (’77-’88). DAVID (BROOKS)
PISTOLE, married, 1 daughter, aerospace engineer, missionary
work in Mexico and Ecuadorian Amazon.
’70 – Senecans/Herberts
See www.artkitchen.com to learn about LEONARD ELLIS.
JEANIE MANNHEIMER FORRAY, PhD in Management, worked in
the entertainment industry prior to moving to Massachusetts to go
back to school and is now a college professor. STEVEN SLAFF is
a consulting engineering and environmental geologist and a
confirmed desert rat. He won the John C. Frye Environmental
Geology Award, sings, plays drums and guitar. In 1998 when his
classmates were becoming grandparents, RON LUMLEY adopted
a baby girl, who is the poster child for “Daddy’s Little Girl!” SHERI
BARBER asked to have the Newsletter sent to MICHAEL
RODRIQUE and her former husband, KENJI MOCHIZUKI. She is
a Bilingual National Board Teacher in the LAUSD and loves her
job. In Memoriam: GAYLE ELFMAN
’71 – Gandalfs
RICHARD A. LEIB would like to see ’70 and ’71 have a joint class
reunion.
’72 – Pamojas
RICK HEIMBERG and KAREN SCHLOSS HEIMBERG, ’73, are
building contractors in Santa Barbara and have 2 sons and 1
daughter.
’73 – Lailani
“To Coach Newman, My daughter is a diver for Trinity University
in TX. The tradition continues!” wrote KEITH SERXNER.
JEFFREY J. BERCHIN, UCLA, ’78, BS in Political Science, has
worked for various insurance brokers since ’85.
’74 – Irwin
SCOTT HARRIS and GAIL STEINBERG HARRIS met at their 10year reunion, married in ’86, and had a son and daughter. Both
worked in TV in LA.
In Memoriam: GAIL STEINBERG HARRIS
’75 – SHANGRI-LA
MICHAEL JOHN ROBERT, SMC AA, ’78, UCLA BA, ’80, is a
sales, marketing, PR professional working in Santa Barbara, was a
two-time guest on “Love Connection” but is still single, “Sigh!”.
’76 – Tomodachi
MARIANNE FRIEDMAN COHEN has lived in Ft Lauderdale since
’83, is married with two sons. RICK OSTILLER, Stanford BA,
Economics, ’80, married Elsie, ’83, Univ. of Chicago MBA, ’85,
triplets (Megan, Ryan, Kayla) ’94.
’77 – Alohi Hoku
Highlights since are “too many to mention!” wrote ROMEO R. RILI,
rrrili@msn.com
’78 – Elites
BARBARA L. MARK remarried Mark Viggiano in 2002 and is
happy as a wife, medical biller and Mom to Erin,11, and Kevin, 8.
SANDI KAHN WATKINS, Colorado Springs, is a senior graphic
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designer in the advertising Department of Franklin Templeton
Investments.
’82
The 20th year Reunion was a highlight for BRAD GRUNBERG,
actor/comedian. MELINDA SILVERMAN-PEREZ, State Univ. NY,
BS; USC, MA and PhD, is married, one daughter and one son, is
currently a psychologist in private practice in Long Beach
specializing in mood disorders and health psychology.
’83
NATANEL ISAAC, UCLA Chemistry BS, ’89, married with children
is currently an engineer with the City of LA Bureau of Sanitation.
JENNIFER DRYDEN, UCLA, BA ’87, MBA, ‘01, studied at the
Sorbonne. She was employed at Disney in Corporate Real Estate,
has 3 daughters, and is now Regional V.P., Corporate Real Estate
for Northern Trust.
’84
KURT WEDBERG, CSN Political Science degree, is founder of
Sierra Mountaineering International, a mountaineering guide
service doing instruction and guiding treks and expeditions to high
peaks worldwide. He climbed Mt. Everest May 16, 1995. HOLLY
MURPHY VAN HUSEN has lived at Lake Tahoe for 13 years,
works as a pastry chef, lives with her husband and 2 children, and
frequently visits her family in LA.
‘85
MELISSA BURNETT KAYE is a Production Manager for an ad
agency in the Marina del Rey, married the “love of her life” in 2003.
The bought their first house in 2003.
’86
MICHAEL BRADY METCALFE, Cal Poly SLO, BA, ’91, USC,
MBA, ’00, married Karen Root from Newport Beach, has one son,
was promoted to General manager with AmeriPride Uniform
Services, Bakersfield in ’02. CHRISTINA WEDBERG teaches 2nd
grade at Roscomare Road School in Los Angeles.
’88
TROY WEDBERG, San Diego State, BA in graphic arts, works in
the art department of Adventure 16 in their headquarters in San
Diego.
’91
After UC Berkeley, MATTHEW LOWE taught English in Japan,
worked for Rob Reiner, attended grad school at Georgetown and
is now a Foreign Affairs Officer in the State Department.
THERESA ARCHULETTA LOPEZ, UCLA, BA ’95, UCLA School
of Law, JD ’99, married “Tony” Lopez, Jr., in ’02, has an 8-year old
stepson and is an Associate with Crowell and Moring LLP,
practicing business and construction litigation.
’93
MICHELLE T. SUMPTER, John Jay college of Criminal Justice,
NY, ’97, purchased first home ’03 and has been employed with the
Federal Probation/Pretrial Services since ‘99
’95
PATRICIA HARO is engaged!
Faculty
ROBERT FORDIANI taught at Uni from ’71 – ’95 and has
wonderful memories.
We are happy to report that COACH DUANE LARUE has been
making steady improvement from injuries suffered in a fall last
year. He has been taking visitors and continues hearing from wellwishers. If you want to contact him please send your letters to the
UniHi Education Foundation at UHEF P.O.Box 491953 Los
Angeles, CA 90049. We will see that they get to him
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Uni’s Mystery Celebrity
Challenge
2003: Answered
Kudos to all who guessed Norma Jean Baker, our
last issue’s mystery celebrity.
She attended Uni for only one year, before going on
to become Marilyn Monroe. 1942 Yearbooks
sometimes show up with her picture missing.
The picture from the ’42 Chieftain shows her in the
tenth grade.

2004 Mystery Celebrity
Challenge

HINT
He graduated from Uni
in 1961. Many times a
contender for an
Oscar, he recently won
one.
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One of Our Own
Warren Hamilton S ’51

In January 2004 a genuine high school coaching legend, our very
own James Pursell, passed away at the age of 103. He had coached
track and field at Uni High from 1936 until 1959. To the many he
coached he was never Jim or Jimmy. He was Coach Pursell.
His journey to becoming one of the most respected track and field
coaches in California was an intriguing one. After attending Porterville
High School, young Pursell helped his family by mule-drawn wagon
from rural Central California to Gardena, a suburb of Los Angeles.
Later, after a brief stint in the Marine Corps, Pursell was able to earn
enough money to enroll at the University of Southern California in 1921.
His illustrious career had its beginnings when he walked onto the
football practice field. Undersized physically – he weighed 130 pounds –
his tenacity, hard work and natural born talent earned him a spot on the
varsity, where eventually bulked up to 160 pounds. Playing guard he
lettered at USC for three years.
James Pursell considered himself a football man, first and
foremost, and upon graduating in 1924 was hired by Jefferson High
School in Los Angeles to be both varsity football and track coach. His
knowledge of coaching track was sketchy at best. Needing someone
who could help him develop in that area, he sought out Dean Cromwell,
the legendary USC track coach who was instrumental in developing so
many of the best world-class track and field champions of the day.
Cromwell agreed to become his mentor, and that relationship proved to
be a highly successful one.
Leaving Jefferson, Pursell became track coach at Beverly Hills High School in1930. At that time Beverly Hills
was part of the Western League, and his teams excelled by winning the Western League title in 1933 and 1934.
When Beverly Hills left the Western League in1935 Coach Pursell moved to Uni, and as they say, the rest is history.
At that time campus enrollment was one of the smallest in the city, and it took him several years to build the track
team so it could successfully compete with the larger schools. By 1940 Uni was ready, and took its first Western
League title in 1941. Among the high school coaching fraternity Coach James Pursell was considered one of the very
best. His amazing record at Uni High speaks for itself. Over the 24 years he coached there Uni became a track and
field powerhouse with 13 Western League titles, several City cross-country titles, and a Los Angeles City Track and
Field championship in 1944. He ended his incredible career with five straight league titles from 1955 through 1959.
Over three dozen of his student athletes went into track programs at major colleges and universities. Among
them, Olympic champion “Pell” Mel Patton ‘43 (USC) – at one time considered the fastest human – and hurdling
champion Craig Dixon ‘45 (ULCA). First and foremost, Coach Pursell was a teacher. Many of his past tracksters
remember him as a man of solid integrity and a taskmaster who expected the very best from each individual. His
work ethic was legend. He had a strict set of training rules that did not vary – as many of us discovered. He went
about the business of coaching with a quiet confidence; a confidence which inspired us all and made his teams so
formidable. Always supportive, he created an atmosphere in which the individual wanted to strive to do the very best
he or she could do for the team, and he got the most effort out of everyone he coached. Coach Pursell’s love of
football never diminished. At Uni he took great pride in being the assistant football coach and was able to work with
the linemen and teach them blocking and rushing techniques – techniques he had learned from his football days at
USC.
Others have said that he didn’t have to demand respect; he got it because of his ability to mentor. He was
considered very fair and one always knew where one stood with him. On a Pursell coached team no one received
special favors. He was a no-nonsense leader who did not believe in coddling anyone. Everyone was treated equally
and coached with the same intensity, regardless of their degree of talent. As long as you tried to do your best he was
on your side.
In a fitting tribute Dr. Steven Sample, President of the University of Southern California wrote, “He occupied a
special place in Trojan lore as our oldest football letterman one of our last links with USC as it was in its early years.
He lived a long and full life, and I know he will be sorely missed by those who knew and loved him.”
And the many of us who owe so much to Coach Pursell and his legacy can only echo those sentiments with a,
“So long Coach. See you at the finish line.”
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A JOYOUS CELEBRATION OF THE LIFE & MUSIC OF
JOHN MAGRUDER
As reported in last year’s Newsletter Uni hosted a celebration of
the music of John Magruder. Mr. Magruder passed away in April of
2003, less then one year after retiring from a teaching career of more
then 40 years. He was the director of Uni’s music department from
1964-2002.
On June 29, 2003, Stivelman Auditorium was packed with family,
friends, colleagues and former students, and everyone who came was
treated to a nearly three hour concert of Mr. Magruder’s compositions
and arrangements. The musicians who participated were not only the
“regulars” from the “Magruder Machine” but included other jazz
musicians and some of his former students. Jack Moscowitz, Uni
principal (ret.) for nine of John’s years, shared some wonderful
memories and stories about working with John. Most significantly,
when he asked how many in the audience of more then 350 people in
attendance had been students of Mr. Magruder, nearly half the
audience stood up.
The concert was recorded by Uni’s current music director Art
Shane, and thanks to the generosity of Mrs. Joy Magruder, a 2-CD set
has been created and is available for purchase for $20.00. All
proceeds of the CD set go to the Music Department at Uni. Our heartfelt thanks and appreciation go to Mrs. Magruder. She continues to
produce John’s music and share it with all of us.

Remember the Foundation in Your Estate plan
One lasting way to support your school is to remember the UNI HIGH FOUNDATION in when making your
estate plan. There are several ways to do this and all of them are designed to add your name to the list of those
who have chosen to give back a little something to the school that was so helpful in preparing you for your life of
success and fulfillment.
These options include:
 A bequest of a fixed dollar amount
 Give a percentage of your estate to the Foundation (This allows you to maintain the proportions you
desire, regardless of the size of your estate)
 Your gift can be contingent. (You can indicate what program, department, or other use the for which the
money must be spent. Examples include student scholarships, specific department or program (eg. Drama, Music,
Art, Language, Academic decathelon, etc.)
 You can give property (Examples include, but are not limited to, real estate, business property, life
insurance policies, collections which have a resale value, stocks, bonds, etc.) The obvious concern is that the gift
not place a financial burden on the Foundation.
One of the nicest things you can do is make your gift in memory of someone, either yourself or a person
you’ve either loved or admired. This option also exists for naming locations on the campus, including buildings, to
be dedicated in the name/memory of the person. This is a wonderful way to create a lasting memory.
If you are interested in making the Foundation one of your beneficiaries and have any questions,
please feel free to contact UHEF V.P. Jack S.Moscowitz at (310) 279-2116 or jmoscowi@lausd.k12.ca.us

Springs Project Update
This past year has seen some changes in the direction that the Springs project has taken. As a result of the
California budget tightening, it was necessary for the Task Force to expedite expenditure of the remaining funds
from the initial State grant before the end of this fiscal year.
If you are interested in details about progress with the Springs project contact either Elois McGehee, Uni’s
principal or Angie Behrens of the Gabrieleno-Tongva Springs Foundation.
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Memorabilia Now Available and yearbooks too!
There are selected yearbooks available for purchase through
the unihi foundation. Please contact Neal Rein with your queries.
Funds from yearbook sales will help purchase books and materials
for the Library.
Order form for the T-Shirt and cap is on the application page.
ALL ITEMS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE PICNIC ON OCTOBER 17, 2004

The Uni alumni T-Shirt is Here!
IT’S A 100% COTTON BEEFY-T IN Uni Colors – Royal Blue &
Persimmon – AVAILABLE IN MEDIUM, LARGE & X LARGE.
$20.00 (includes tax and mailing costs)

Back view

Front View

The Uni alumni Hat Makes a Fashion
Statement: Uni Colors – Royal Blue
& Persimmon (IT’S A REALLY NICE HAT)
$15.00 (includes tax and mailing costs)

Membership Application 2004/2005
UniHi Education Foundation
A Non-Profit California Corporation
P.O. Box 491953

Los Angeles, California 90049
NAME __________________________________________________________________Class Year_____
First name
Maiden Name
Last Name
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone(s)_________________________________Email_____________________________________________












ENCLOSED IS MY TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATION FOR 2004/2005
All members will receive a colorful UHEF membership sticker.
BASIC MEMBER
$ 10.00
FAMILY MEMBER
$ 25.00
FAMILY MEMBER+
$ 50.00
SUSTAINING MEMBER
$100.00
SPONSOR MEMBER
$250.00
WALL OF HONOR MEMBER
$500.00 Or more
BUSINESS SPONSOR
$150.00 (INCLUDE YOUR BUSINESS CARD)
THE UNI HIGH ALUMNI BASEBALL CAP
$ 15.00
THE UNI HIGH ALUMNI T-SHIRT (M, L, XL)
$ 20.00 (Circle your size(s))
MAGRUDER 2-CD SET
$ 20.00
TOTAL ENCLOSED

__________

Highlights since High School
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________






LET ME KNOW ABOUT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES.
PLEASE CONTACT ME WITH INFORMATION ABOUT HOW TO INCLUDE
UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL IN MY ESTATE PLAN.
I WOULD LIKE INFORMATION ABOUT UPCOMING UHIHI FOUNDATION
MEETINGS
I AM INCLUDING A TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATION TO THE SHARON MEDNICK
SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

UniHi Education Foundation
P.O. Box 491953
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. Postage

PAID

Los Angeles, CA
Permit
No.
792
To continue receiving the newsletter, please return this sheet or a copy so your address is verified. The UHEF
keeps
your
information updated to help facilitate reunion planning
No donation is required.

